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Miss Sarah Bennett, Methodist
Missionary on furlough from her
work in Brazil, will speak to the
women Id the Murray area at their
annual sub-district meeting to be
held at the Hardin Church begin-
ning at 10 o'clock, July 16. Miss
Bennett, a native of Meadville,
Miss., will speak at especially ar-
ranged sub-district meetings of
the Memphis Conference Woman's
Society of Christian Service and
Wesleyan Service Guilds in th"e
month of July and will tell of
the work being done by the Metho-
dot Church in Brazil.
Miss Bennett has been a mem-
ber of the faculty of Institute
Methodists. Sao Paulo, Brazil. the
official school for training women
for full-time Christian service in
the Methodist Church in Brazil.
According to Mrs. W. S. Atkins
of Fulton, Ky., Conference Secre-
tary of Promotion for the W9CS,
Miss Bennett has a full schedule
of speaking engagements at sub-
district meetings and before wo-
men's groups and Youth' Fellow-
ship meetings while in the con-
ference,
Miss Bennett is at present it
Scarritt College at Nashville and
will go from the Mempeas Con-
ference engagements to attend the
E. Stanley Jones' Ashram in Vir-
ginia..
-Errs: Sanders Miller. president
of the Paris District WSCS and
either district officers will also ap-
pear on the program according to
Mrs. Carl Lockhart wha is m
charge of the program for the day.
An inspiring and helpful program
has been arranged with emphasis
upon the work in the local society.
Every local church within the
area should have representatives
present.
On Wednesday. July IS. at 7:30
pm. the Wesleyon Service Guilds
of the Paris District will meet at
the First Methodist Church. Martin,
Tenn., and Miss Bennett will ad-
dress them. Afterward an hour of
fellowship will be sponsored by
the Guild of the Martin church.
Mrs. Willie Seay. Paris. District




Mr. and Mrs Truluck of Hopeill,
South Carolina spent this week as
guests of relatives in Murray. Mrs.
Trultick was the former Miss
Thelma Adams, daughter of Mrs.
Jess Adams and the late Mr. Adams
•Id Highland Park. Mich.
On Monday a barbeque was given
in their honor by Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. McCord. at the city park.
On Tuesday other relatives en-
tertained with a picnic at Ken-
. tucky Lake State Park.
The visit of Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
luck to Murrey is their first one in
a.venteen years,
SENSE OF HUMOR
CHICAGO July 11 it.IPi—Zoo
keeper Kolb), Brotnow knows what
makes laughing hyenas laugh.
Ile says ht gives them fresh
water every day and the hyenas
immediately jump in and "laugh
like anything—they know I have
te change the water again."
Murray Hospital
Teachers Nat4;:9 For School
Year; One-Two gk-nis To Open
The teacthers for the Calloway
County Schools have been released
by Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent
of the county system.
The one room at hoots, Brooks
Chapel, Independence, and Plea-
sant Hill (colored), and the two
room schools, Dexter and Cold-
water will open on July 27, he
said.
The high schools. Almo, Hazel,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, and New
Concord, and Faxon Elementary
School will open on August 24.
The teacher list is as follows:
Brooks Chapel, Mrs. Tennessee
Outland;
Independence, Kenton Woodall;
Pleasant Hill (Cola, Mrs. Pauline
Ratliff;
Coldwater, Robert Farless, Mn,
Annie Mae Hopkins;
Dexter, Mrs. Ruby Park;e




BONN. Germany July 11 (UTO— I
West German and Allied officials
today hailed President Eisenhower's
offer of fond to hungry Germans
under Sovlet domination as a mas-
ter-stroke in the cold war against
Commun ism.
These authorities said the offer
to send $15,000,000 worth of Ameri-
can food to East Germany came
at a strategic moment. The So-
viets now have been maneuvered
into a position where any decision
they make may well lead to a ser-
ious' loss of prestige, these obser-
vers said.
If the offer is rejected, it will
fan the smoldering unrest which
has stalked the Convnunist world
since the bloody East German up-
risings.
If the offer is accepted, it will
deliver, a damaging blow to the
Soviet "hate America” campaign
which has been tha cornerstone of
Communist policy
West Berlin's '.ord Mayor Ernst
Reuter enthusiastically end arsed
Mr Eisenhower's actions.
cipal. s. arnes Estelle Outland,
Mildred bassiter. Rubye Roberts.
Mary Srn i th, Marguerite Webb,
Mabel Redden:
Alma, William B. Miller, Print-
cipal, Milton Walston, Mrs. Lucy
Lilly, D. J. Miller Mesdames Myr-
tle Jones, Berne Howton, Pauline
McRae Johnston, Estelle McDougal,
Cleo Redden, Cardelle Weldrop,
Beurdean Wrather;
Hazel, Clyde Scarbrough. Prin-
cipal, Carman Parks, Mrs. Gerel-
dine Myers, Mrs. Helen Hogan.
camp, Garrett Beshear, Miss Mod-
est Brandon, Mrs. Eureta Herning,
Mrs. Crystal Parks, Mrs. Betty
Strader, Miss Anne Walker, Miss
Nelle Walker;
Kirksey, M B. Rogers, Princi-
pal, Harvey Ellis, Miss Anna Mil-
dred Lassiter. Mrs. Novella Butter-
worth, Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Mrs.
Lillie Farris, Miss Johnnie Mc.
Callon. Mrs Thyra Crawford, Mrs.
Duma Rogers, Miss Halleene Smith,
Mrs. Nellie Ruth Cakiwell;
Lynn Grove, Raymon Story,
Principal, C. W. Jones, Bobby
Esker. Mesdames Ruby Miller,
Martha Smith, Margaret Crawford,
Justine Story, Agnes Anding Mc-
Daniel. Agatha Murphey, Eron
Story;
New Concord; Edward Curd,
Principal, Gene Cathy, Mrs. Lou-
erlle Forest Otis Loving, Mesdames
Dorothy Sue Adams. Virgil Grogan.
Etna Hendon, Anne Wood. Lorene




SAVANNAH. Ga. July 11 1UP)
—The wreckage of a missing S-29
bomber which crashed in a swampy
wildness near here With 10 men
aboard was located today by •
searching helicopter. There was "no
indication of any survivors," the
Air Force said
Two men were lowered by winch
from the helicopter to examine the
wreckage. an Air Force spokesman
said: The location, about seven and
a half miles from Hunter Air
Force Base, home base of the
huge bomber, was inacessible to
boat.
Ground search parties. Navy
blimps had been scouring the
marshland area from which the
sound of in explosion was report-
ed heard Friday night.
Lt. F.dward Tibby, base public
information officer, said no radio
contact had been established with
the two men at the wreck scene.
The helicopter reported ctily that
there was "general wreckage with
no indication of any survivors."
Tibhy said additional rescue
crews were ordered to the crash
location south-southwest of here
in wild brushland between the Big
Ogeechee and Little Ogeechee riv-
ers.
The B-29 hacrbeere overdue since
1 pm. EDT, Friday night while
on a routine training flight from
the base field near here.
The state highway patrol said it
received .reports that a "noise was
heard" at about that time in the
marshlands and residents of Savan-
nah suburban area said the ex-
plosion rattled windows of their
homes.
many years, and was there when VOLCANIC
 Israel became a nation. TO COOL OFF
He has spoken in over 2,000
churches in the United States. He
will tell of his work in Palestine.
His subject will be "Jews Return
to Palestine."







Patients admitted from Wednett-
day 5:00 pan. to Friday 500 p.m.
Mrs. Dewey Rickman, Palmers-
t, ale. Tenn Mrs. Charlie Myers,
Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs Adrinve Camp-
bell. Beale Hotel, Murray: Mrs.
aesaie Lee Bowman,- Bentsra Mrs
E. D. Barnes and baby boy, Fort
Henry. Tenn.: Mreter Harry Lane,
Golden Pond; h .•&ray Boyd. Free-
man Hate'. I' ,Tay; Mrs. Euil
Danelson, Rt. I Murray.
"It is just the right step at the
right moment," he said. "The peo-
ple in East Germany must be in-
formed that free people through-
out the world want to help them."
Other German officials also ex-
pressed atrium( appraval.
One said the people ;n Soviet-
occupied Germany "desperately
need any additional food they can
get. For this reason the President's
action is a great humanitarian ges-
ture."
"But it is also a wise gielitical
step, because it will show the peo-
ple of East Germany who their
real friends are, whether or nut





Rev. Joseph Cohen, Jew)th Mis-
sionary for the Protestant faith,
will speak at the blemor.al Bap-
tist Church on Sunday at 7:45 p.m.
Rev. Cohen was in Palestine for
RECIPES GIVEN FOR
JAMS AND JELLIES
Now that the season is here for
making. jams. jellies and pickles,
every housewife should see that
she has tested recips at hand. So
states the reaming specialists at the
University of K itucky.
Copies of "Jellies, James, Pre-
serves and Marmalades." Circular
447. and "Making Pickles and
Relishes." Circular 464. may be
had free from offices of farm or




WASHINGTON, July 11 (UP)—
Alasko's surprise volcanic ertup-
lions will cool the earth off sligh-
tly, weather experts predictd to-
day.
They might even do something
to the Northern Hemisphere's rain-
snow pattern in the next year or
so. depending on their magni-
tude.
Dr. Sigmund Fritz of the Weath-
er Bureau's Scientific Services Di-
vision said great eruptions of the
past have appreciably lowered the
world's average temperature.
That is due primarily, he said,
to the sun-obscuring effect .of huge
quantities of volcanic dust spewed
into the atmosphere and carried
around the earth by high wind
currents. -
GAS BLAST DESTROYS HOME; NO CASUALTIES
e'!
TEARFUL MRS. HAROLD GALE (rga, inset) is comforted oy a neighbor as she nrst views the 
ruins of,
her Milwaukee home, destroyed by an explosion believed caused by Illuminating gas. Ftremen dig
through the rubble for possible victims, but there was none Several other homes were damaged.






FRANKFORT July 11 (UPI—The
State Division of Forestry said
yesterday it will not be able to
extend forest fire protection to
eight counties this year, as ex-
pected. because of recent budget
cuts.
.. The division had planneà to take
the counties—including five along
the southern border of the state—'
into its fire protection. They are
Wayne, Clinton. Cumberland
Graves. Caldwell, Nelson,.-- Estill
and Fleming counties, with a
,total of 069.0011 acres of timberland,
Forestry Director Harrod B.
Newland emphasized that counties
already under state forest fire pro.
tection wil Mot be affected by the
budget cuts. He said there would
be no reduction in acreage pro-
tected and all counties previously
protected would continue to be
protected.
The division protects 5.694,000
acres under .the present program.
Last year, forest fires burned more
than 1,405;000 acres of timber in
the steak. valued at more than
$12.000.000.
So far this year, Kentucky has
escaped major fires.
I h•is Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Prole Foreign News Editor16.
The week's balance 'Sleet be-
tween the good and 'bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1 Korean truce talks brsken off
virtually on the _eve- of ripening
by Syngman Rhee's single-handed
action releasing 27.000 North Ko.
rean war prisoners, were on the
track attains Intensive pressure from
the United States had not altered
Rhee'g opposition to a truce which
leaves a divided Korea, but the
United Nations has served notice
they were determined to en ahead.
President Eisenhower was taking
a personal hand in the planning
which presumably incIfided means
of enforcing a cease-fire even
should the South Korean. under
Rhee attempt to violate or ignore'
it.
2. East Berliners on sit - down
slowdown and strike against the
Communists won the release of
thousands of anti-ComnYnnist de-
monstrators arrested after the June
Fall Of Beria May Mean
The Rise To Power Of Army
By W. A. RLSER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON July 11 (UPI—The
—fall of Secret Police Chief Lavrenti
P. P. Berta appeared today to
signify the rise of the Red army.
It also indicated that one-man
rule of the 'Soviet Union ended,
perhaps forever, with the death of
Josef Stalin.
A new era in the history of Rus-
sian Communism began With the
dramatic and sudden ousting of the
dreaded Rena, whose pince nez
glasses give him a meek. profes-
sorial appearance.
With Rena awaiting trial and
possibly a Russian firing squad.
the moitt important question now
is: Has the Soviet army taken over
the real power or part pewee?
Unconfirmed reports beginning
to filter through diplomatic chan-
nels peat the Iron Curtain tell of
a big ttoop concentration in and
around Moscow on June 27.
That was the day that members
of the Presidium went to the Bol-
shoi Theater without Berea. This
seems to add weight to the sug-
gestion that the army forced Pre-
mier Georg' M. Malenkov to purge
Beria, top man of the rival secret
police. -
le.ttue. it would mean the be-
gityn4ig of a considerable decrease
in power of the Communist Party
in the Soviet Union and the rise
of new men who, in recent years,
were left in the cold.
Nobody now can say with author-
ity who the new men will be, but
probably they will emerge from
the ranks of the Red army and
from among leaders of industry
I and science.This would mean a deep modifi-
cation of the theory and practice
of the Communist movement.
Whether the political aemise of
Reria was a coup engineered by
the army chiefs by Foreign Min-
ister Vyacheslav Molotov and De-
fense Minister Nikolai Pulganin
with army support is not known,
but it is almost certain the army
will be much More influential in
the future.
if Molotov and Bulganin used the
army, they will retain the most
power but, in turn, would hi' forced
to accept army demand,' and make
a compromise with Malenkov.
If the army itself initiated the
coup. then • Soviet military bosses
rapidly will become members of
the highest organs of the state.
They will become a "third force"
beside, first, the Cremnunist Party
and, second, the secret police. Big
technical managers and bosses like-
ly would emerge as "fourth force".
linked closely with the army.
The liberation of these forces
which had been kept under com-
plete subjection by the Kremlin
means that personal dictatorship
by a Communist Party man no
longer is possible in Russia.
For the moment, there is likely
to be an uneasy balance between
these forces, but the situation may
degenerate to a point where the
rise of a Russian Napoleon — an
army-supported dictator — 'May
result. exploratory abdominal operation.
17 uprising and also a reopening
of normal traffic between the East
and West zones of the divided
/armor German *spite). The COOS-
munists also made important con-
cessions in Hungary v, here they
reorganized the government and
imnbunced plans to step up food
production while slowing down the
heavy industrialization erogram.
Yougslavia's Marshal Tito delieved
the changes were real, brought
on by past mistakes and weak-
nea.see
3. However. neither Tito nor his
Mew allies Greece and Turkey,
were taking chances. Foreign Min-
isters of the three Balkan coun-
tries met in Athens to tighten mu-
Mal defenses and knit plans for a
common front against Russia. The
three met under, the terms of the
Anwara pact which provided for
annual meetings to assure close
cooperation in the political, de-
fenee. - elevated end
spheres.
THE BAD
1. Since, the death of Premier
Josef Stalin last March, the posi-
tion of Russia as supposed to the
the Western world has been un-
certain. More uncertainty was
created Thursday night. A com-
munique party announced that
Lavrenti P. Bola, head of Rus-
sian secret police and No. 2 man
in the rot wgovernment. hod been
fired as a traitor. Inside Russia, it
almost certainly meant the start
of a bloody purge. What it would
do to the Russian peace offensive
was aaybody's guess. b•
2. In Rome, 72-year old Premier
Alide De Gasperi 'as. Hen seven
and a half years of charting the
course of a country which had been
defeated in ' war, suffered fl-om
over population and unemployment,
and was threatened by Com-
munism. In addition, in Italy's
general elections he had Cl/Me so
close to defeat as to be without
a workable majority in the Na-
tional Assembly, He Was tired and
he wanted to quit. Bid he still
was the strongest man in Italy,
and so this week he woe trying
again to form a government.
3. French Premier Joseph Laniel
rammed sa—siew tax bilf through
the French Chamber of Deputies
but .still faced rough going in the
Senate. lie needed another huge,
inflationary loan from the Bank
of France to keep the government
solvent. Those were troubles en-
ough. But in addition. in Africa
Tunisian Nationalists weirs, on the
move again and similar forces
continued to disrupt the French





NEW YORK July' li (UPI—Sen.
Robert A. Taft (R-O i was re.
reported Progressing "satiefactor-
f
By" today at New York Hospital
where he recently underwent an
Hope Truce Can Be Signed
In About One 'WS Now
WASHINGTONesJuly 11
The administration hoped today
that a Korean truce can be signed
in about a week now that Southv
Korea apparently has decided 'to,
drop its threat to defy the United.
Nations,
The State Department had no
immediate comment on president I
Syngman Ithee's announcement
that he had reached a "friendly
understanding" with armistice en- "
voy Walter S. Robertson. .
Officials were -optimistic that it ,
would end the dangerous split in
the Allied ranks and clear the way
for signing of the truce.
Informed sources ...V report
had not yet come it. .on today's
meeting with the Communists ft
Panmunjom. But it was learned
that one thing that would pre-
vent an immediate signing was a
South Korean demand that all
Communist prisoners be moved
into the armistice neutrid zone for
exchange.,
It was known, however, that
President Eisenhower this week for
the first time actually authorized
Gen. Mark Clark to sign an arm-
istice.
Mr. Eisenhower made the dec:-
skin Wednesday during a series' of
conferences with diplomatic, mili-
tary, and White House advsers.
At his news conference the same
day he was cautious about predic-
ting how the negotiations with
'thee- would turn out. Aka inform-
ed source's said the administration
actually knew a week ago that
the aged Korean president- ---,riot
relaxing his stand.
In . his announcement in Korea,
Rhee shed little light on the exact
nature of his "understanding." al-
'though he did say it was not a
"definite agreements and that a
"final dectegon" would have to
come from the United States.
It Was learned here, however,
that a key element -in the under-
standing was a compromise plan
for shifting the POWs in Allied
hands to the neutral zone around
Panmuniom.
Ri'aele. had from the first threat-
ened to fight any Indian troops
sent to Korea to handle the POWs
during the post-truce exchange.
Under the compromise. it was un-
derstood, the prisoners would be
moved to the Panmunjom area
before these would be
Indian control.
Fishing Story
This plan will have to be sub-
mitted to the Communists for ap-
proval. Their reaction will deter-
mine how soon a truce can be
signed.
The break in the crirs with
South Korea came as Sen., Alex-
ander Wiley 1R-Wis.) chairman
of the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee lashed out against the "harp-
ing critics" who apparently would
prefer to do without a truce than
to accept one that is less than
perfect.
He said in a Charlottesville, Va.,
speech Friday night that these cri-
tics had not offered any "feasible
alternative" and that he considered
a truce essential.
Wiley called Rhee a "venerable
patriot" and said he was convinced








Thirty-seven Boy Scouts and
three leaders are chasing down
last minute details. prepasatory to
leaving for California next; week.
They have just completed a train-
lng period- in Mayfield.
The model Troop will be or-
ganised into four Patrols of nine
Scouts each. The Scouts stall pre-
pare their own meals over char-
coal fires. Equipment for the soup
Is being provided by the Foar
Rivers Council. However. each •
Scout provides his own sleeping
bag and air nitiftress.
The Four Rivers Council, with
37 boys, will be well reoresentea.
The pialman taking . the Scouts
to California, will leave Padue•
with 14 people at 6:30 p.m. July
12. It will pick up 10 more in
Mayfield - and the balance of 17
will board at Fulton. A special
party has been arranged in Fulton
to entertain the group until the
_train leaves that night.
The contingent will airive in
St. Louis the following morning
and will be the guests of Industry
until the medal tram arnitais
the afternoort , -
A group or Council official*
ilanj. to_ afecemsaeny the group from
Paducah to Fulton
Abe Thompson, Paducah; Nel-
son Tripp.. Fulton; and Pete Har-
uundhe. fttr.ruilnploi nin:itnyam' ed Secuts will
Tenn., are the
adult volunteers making the com-
pletebe LM the train going to Califor-
nia Sunday, July 12.
Eddie Adair and James Moyer
from Troop 45, and Bobby Nix




FRANKFORT. July 10 (UP—
Thu weekend fishing outlook for
Kentucky is about the same this
weekend — poor. Sonar few fish
are being caught, hut the catch is
not good.
The State Department of Fish
and Wildlife Regoinees said the
fish being harvested are being
taken mostly at night in the lakes.
and in the late afternoon and
early morning in the streams.
Some nice catches of crappie
and stripes have been reported
Kentucky Lillie below the dam.
Fishing for bass in the lake itself
is slow although a few were being
taken by trolling and night ,cast-
ing. About the /tame is true at
Lake Cumberland where many
small crappie were being taken on
minnows.
Bluegill fishing gene hated 33
"good" at Dale Hollow with catches
being made in deep water off
shady points. Most Pluegill caught
them. averaged.. .a half-pound each.
A few fish are being caught in
the Herrington Lake jumps. Fish-




Graveside services wee o held
this morning at 11:00 a.m for
Roger Daniel (Irwin, still-bern
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Getitin, Jr.
Dr H C. Chiles will conclact
the services, •
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
Eugene (Seinen, Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Billington.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral I







The scruor out exhibit of Bill
Bell, giaduating art student at
Murray State College, will be WI
display err: the Zinc Arts building
on the MSC Ampux starting Sun-
day. July 12 and continuing through
Friday, July 17.
Featured in the exhibit are
watercolor and oil paintings, pen
and ink dratvinged_silk screen,
metal work and both wood and
Mattale sculpture
The exhibit is in partial fulfill-
ment of the requirements for a
Bachelor of Arts degree Bell will
receive tin August.
Visitors may see the exhibit on
Sunday between 1 and 5 p.m, and
through the week from 7 am, Lu
9 p.m.
A graduate of Lone Oak High
School,. Bell is the son of Mr. alad
Mrs. W. E Bell of Lone elak. Ky.
After expected service in the Arm-
ed Forces, he plans to teach art
in the. public schools.
-----------
T. A. Keys To Visit Murray
Mn, and, Mrs. T. A. Key and son,
Rudy, of Detroit, Mich.. are ex-
pected in Murray Monday. They
will spend their vacation with
their parents. Mr and Mrs. }Jodie
Cathey. of Murray, and Mr and
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THE CEDIFSR & TIH)9:3, MURRAY, ICENTUOICY 
THE LEDGER & TIMES Ifouttemag Deal Paying Off
for Cleveland Indians
By CARL INNLOWIST
Visited Perm Snorts Welter
et reserve Ws right to reoct any •eprortiong. Letters to the Edits's. Neil: YORK, July 11 .UPI-The
lif-Publie Voice Items wtucb in our anIptin are not tor the best Interval deal that btaught pitcher Art
ell our Houttemun to the Indians from
1.3etruit sat paying its biggest
dividend today in the renewed ef-
fectiveneas of that masterful old
right hander, Bobby Feller.
Since Houtteinan Joined the club
to become another regular starter,
Feller has gotten more than his
usual rest between turns and has
come up with three straight vic-
tories. That gives Manager Al Lo-
per five starters with his big
three of Mike Garcia, Bob Lemon
and Early Wynn, as the Indians
neat the stretch and the time
readers
111111 KENTUCKY PIEKS ASSOCIATION.
4ATIONAL RRPRUSENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO, 13611
Roam/ Memphis, Tenn , Z50 Park Ave. New York; an N Itictugan
Ave. Chicago, Ile Bolyston St. Boston.
littered at the Post Orrice Murray. Keniticky, fur transmission ell
&coed Clam WINS!
14111,SCRIPTION RATSli: By Carrier In Murray. per week Ilk. gm
AritatIt We lc Calloway and adjoining cowrie/ per year. 0.50; sho-
rter.. sus
SATURDAY. JULY 1.1, 1953
How To Enjoy The Boom
The United States eocnomy reached an all-time. peak
during the first iaix months of 1953, agriculture being the
only; section of it that failed to enjoy the biggest volume
and dollar value in history.
There are too many comparisons between 1929 and
1953 to suit conservtive economists. At this time in 1929
we had rest bed a peak in prosperity, tot, but the stock
market collapsed in November.
Since comparisons are being made we might mention
in passing that everybody didn't go broke because the
stock market collapsed, nor did everybody go broke in
the depression that followed.
There is always a way to prepare for the future no
matter what turn economics takes. That ,way is to save
part of what we earn and rehlst going into debt when
it is so easy to do so. -
Of course if everybody suddenly stopped buying things
they and thrr families need prosperity would end just
as suddenly. It is even wise to buy on the installment
plan when we can afford to do- so. The wise thing is not
to over-buy, or not to buy things we can do without. If
we have a surplus of cash during a boom such as we
are having the best place for it is in a savings account or
in defense bonds. -
During the war when goods were scarce people put
their money in war bends and many of them were there-
by enabled to make the down payments on homes, buy
automobile, television set and the like and that ac-
counts. at least in part, for our present prosperity. If we
don't over-Otbetnatter if debt and save a part of what
we Milk thert. itstnooma..n I. iave another "bust."
• • ••••.‘•
- Ions i 11'
11Saj9r League Leaders College Circular
Deals With Soils
NeTIONAL LEAGet
PMeer mad (lob G Alt /I Pet.
Scedst. St. L. 78 37365 11.1 150
Baunitz. Chi 7$ •?.7I 44 91 S-15
FI1211/0: Ski-n. 75 21114 40 M J33
- -
A)entICAN LILAGUIR
K. .0 241 39 AO 332
Reset,. Cleve W 299ill 718 321
Good-tan. 13.a 59 234 37 75 '321
Home Russ - Maths% Braves
26. Kluazeweki Recilegs 25 Cam-
panella, Dodgers 22. Roo r In-
dians 2:2.
Ram Batted In anpanella,
Dodgers 73 Reow-. Ind,ans 72:
Mathews, Braves 71
-
Minoso. Whet Sox 65. 1
Schoendoisist. Cards 65: Reeo., Dod-
gers 64.
Illb - Sce, ondienst. Cuids 113:
Koen Tigers Ile: Vernon. Sena-
tors 101. •
- Burden Fir.% e. 7e





for Hospital and Medical
Expenses










only $4.00 per year
Don't Delay, Call or Write
1 ()DAY !
Wilson Insurance
and Real Lstate Agent v
1:. Main
ALI
"Productive Soil." Circular 468
of the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and- Morrie
Econorhics, 1174S vatiten for farm-
ers - who want to know how th.
intl functions la crop product..
and the praeti,-al measures toi
must use in building up and main-
taining fertility.
when every pilot is searching for
all, the front line pitchtng he can
get. e.
Feller hurled his third victory in
a row last night, a sparkling
i%e-hit 3-0 shutout against the
White Sox in 10 innings but the
Indians could gain only a split in
the battle for second place as Chi-
cago cuffed starter Gene Bearden
alid assorted throwers for a 16-5
eictory in the second game. That
left Chicago 5's games behind
the Yankees in second place and
Cleveland six games behind in
third , place. The Yankees gained
on both clubs with a 6-1 vietoty
over Washington as lefty Ed Lo-
yal 'won his ninth game against
one loss. The Red Sox edged the
Athletics 3-2 in 12 Innings and the
Browns topped the Tigers 8-4.
In the National League, Sal
Olathe of the Giants lathered the
Dodgers for the second time in
less than a week with a six-hit
6-1 dectston that cut Brooklyn's
first place lead to two games
over second place Milwaukee. The
Braves topped the Cardinals. 5-2.
Mt Warren Spahn's six-hit yob. The
,Phils clubbed the Pirates 13-3 and
Cs' nctnnitt beat Chicho 6-0 on Ken
Raffensberger's six - hitter, then
lost 4-3.
Feller held off Chicago until the
lochans could break loose III the
Web otop isetagid
doings!. ag111104k. t IV"
and a- toer-rust single by 'take
EaMer, Chicano Iiiinalce41 its -see.
Ohd game secring w rths' a 10-run
ratty--in the seventh when 13 men
went to the plate. Minnie Minoso's
three run homer was the big blow.
Rosen hit his 22nd homer with
two aboard it. a toeing game.
Lopat rationed 8 hits and Iry
Soren, Dun Bolleveg and Yogi Ber-
ra each backed him up with horn-
119Elk -in uvor
Bob Porterfield, who nail shut
them out last Sunday.
Jim Piersall. who tied up the
game with a homer in the ninth.
t walked with the bases loaded to
force home the winning run for
,Ellis Kinder of ,the Red Sox, who
pitche-d three hitless relief innings
ot the finish.
Maghe again demonstrated to
the skepteal Charley Dresaen that
he still has plenty of stuff as he
D1/7 utAtuns include the nutrients
needed for plant growth, how,
pIants use them and what to du
when they are deficient. Atten-
UOn is given to nitrogen. phos-
phorus. potash and ether elements
in acate and planta Seal eroison,
soil water an... tillage are also
treated in the pi•Mica*-11on. .
Cope-' of the cue Aar may be
had at offices of county saents or
by wining to the college at Lex-
usgton.
I •
,•• • • •
• • •
g• •
WINNER of the PGA champion-
.hip the Birmingham Country
club to Detroit, wally Burkenin,
Oakland Hills pro of Fremont
Hate Mich., gets a .7ongratula-
tory Ides from his wife. It sage,
two.of to bald the '-up he
la tr ea t onry421
Major League
Standings




St, Louis 45 33
Philadelphia - 42 34
Neu. York 42 36
Cincinnati _ 35 45
Chicago __ al 49
Pittsburgh _ 27 56
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W I.
New Yea k a4 26
Chicago 49 32




St. Louis . Ot
Detroit __ . 26 .":5
Yesterdays Results
At- NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cineirriati I. Chicago 0
Chicago 4. Cincinnati 3
Milwaukee S. St. Loots 3




















Philadelphia 13. Pittsburgh 3
NUM' York 6, Washington 1
Boston 3, Philadelenlia 2, 12 inn.
St. Louis 8, Detroit 4
Todays Games
NATIONAL izAars
Cleveland 3. Chicago 0. It 10 inn
Chicaidt 16. Cleveland 5. 2nd.
New York at Br. oklyn - War-
! thington vs. Meyer 1 7:3 P
Pittsburah at Philadelphia. -
Waugh iooln en. KonAanty. .16.5o.
°Utak') at Cincinnati - Klippr
stein .4-7. va Podbielisto 45-7..
, Milwaukee at St. I.oui.f"ka- Sur-
koot (9-3, vs. Miller I3-4e.< ,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland at Chicago' - Wynn
09-1, Dobson .5:!ti
'ft Loots at Tet.00
- GT:a:sok .
a- Et •
1-6Mi De root i




to 24 games, one shot'. of the
major league mat k s- ' be the i in the
1941 Yankees. Seminick
Spahn put Mtwau• ee back in
close Lange of Brooklyn with his
11th victory Ise Ed Mathews hit a
*
two•run homer to regain the major
league lead with 26. Curt Simmons
pitched ceight-hit ball to win' a
ragged game in which the Phil.
made six errors and the Pirates
four. There were 12 weass. flye by
Simmons and sewer ; Pittsburgh
throwers.
struck out six and missed a shut- Ralph Killer's lath nOmer set
out only when Roy campanetta hit foe to a four - run rally that
his 32nd home run to extend iciinched chicago's second game
Brooklyn's record home run streak victory after naffensberger turned
his first shutout for Cincinnati
opener. Cincy catcher Andy




UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. et.1121
- United Nations diplomats be.
twee the charges avaings Lavern!
P. Berta reflect a developing Mos-
cow' crisis that may lead to a wide-
spread purge in the Russian Hier-
archy.
The general belief WEIS that
Rena. head of Soviet secret police,
was fingered as a scrapgoiit for
a
'4 •
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 19.53'
the CL)111111UlliSt in their 
effort to
cope with growing unrest in -nstl
Berlin and the satellite countries.
But few diplomats thought that
the purge of Beria and these who
may fall with him would directly
affect developments in Korea, the
problem uppermost in UN minds,
United Nations officials would
not commen for the record. Tiny
took the position that Berets plioht
was an internal affair in which the
world organization had no proper
interest.
Communist sources were silcnt
Western delegates would lit he
quoted by name, and U. S. Ambas-











nst  ripeer i a was long-plan.
rntr 
the
milele.oet;tetiniirnagtg.edwi' as believed the recall
last month of Andrei Y. Vilishin-
the UN and other top Soviet dip.
prtsky, the chief Soviet delegate to
tumuli; throughout the world





laagonte:$ one of the South's
molly grecit hotels!
THE
picture tells the story. Months ago we bought the old
Scoop Theatre on Walnut Street, and several adjoining
pieces of property. These have now been beautifully re-
modeled, and consolidated into the Kentucky Hotel. Mean-
while, we have also built a new wing to the Hotel and hundreds
of new guest bedrooms are now completed, air-conditioned,
equipped with lovely furniture, ready for your occupancy.
And that's not all! We have also built the largest Assembly
Hall in this part of the country-air-conditioned, complete
with kitchens and facilities for serving as many as 1-100 people
at one time. Elevators are big enough to carry automobiles,
trucks, tractors-almost a:iy kind of heavy equipment-so
the Hall will be used as a giant exhibit space, as well as for
banquets, etc.
Yes, the Kentucky has been vastly entailed and improved-iss,
now one of the South's really great hotels! Drop in and let us
show you around, next time you come to Louisville!
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inie in Beverly, Mese, and
it be reached. --
1 diplomats applauded the
tpreteled by Marshal Tito
slavia in an exclusive In.
with United Press Thurs-
. Russia is in the throe,
:nificant char erd the
131 ripe 12r a '31g iota
onsensus was at tht
deist Berle was lung-plan-
was believed the recall
,th of Andrei Y. Viiishito
chief Soviet delegate to
and other top Soviet dip.














For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Diotzict
Le. Dqnelson
Far Magistrate *worm MOHO
Bryan Galloway




















CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME for 
their kindness and sympathy,
care. Reasonable. ,letione 9425, 
extended to us, following his un--A Christian home.offertng good
Clarksville, Tenn. J1y24p 
timely Oath on .Sunda' night.
Especially do we thank Bro Bill
: Wooly, Bro. Jesse Mcloarray, the
Max Churchill Funeral Home and
the iffirribers of' the Murray Hes-
cue Squad. ,May God's richest
blessings be on each of you. ltp
Down /1 Uoncorti
.did daughter spent a week visiting
tile Smoky Mouhtains and other va•
Way.
PAGE TIVII
The Fourth passed very quietly
and uneventfully down this way.
We saw several people who had
come home for the holidays.
Wrigley Wilson came in on a
pass from Georgia, to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quint Wil-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lovins of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mre. Noble
Lovins spent several days with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash Willis and
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Willis also
came from Detroit, for a week's
vacation.
Our greatest surprise was in
having a former Concord school
mate, once Miss Alice Coleman,
now Mrs. R. G. Anderson of
Long Beach, Calif., drop In for a
chat. The years seem to have dealt
kindly with her. She now has four
grown children and one grand
child, and lives, she says, in
the most ideal place in the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weaks were
over joyed to hear that their son,
Sidney of the Air Force, left
Africa, Monday morning and would
be in Nashville, Tenn., Tuesday
night, to be met for a trip home.
He expects to be stationed in
New Mexico in August.
Mrs. Myrtis Perry is expecting
relatives in from Oregon tins week.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Aniwer to 
Viostseday's Pumli







11-Cry of 40-Parcel of land
llacchannla 41-Hebrew letter
4-Fork prong 42-Strike
5-Total 44-11ody of water
6-PraetIce 47-Fruit
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A Amumiammiamminammammom mom ammmom mom mom
I
We • MAO ruin% INIINsta
cation spots recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Livesay of
Chicago, visited Mrs. Emma Nance
over the weekend.
Me. and Mrs. Truman Smith
spent their vacation week at Ron-
ald Cleprchill's cottage on Cypress
Creek.
We have missed Sunday School
at Sulphur Springs for three Sun-
days. We visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Bailey one Sunday stop-
ping by the Murray Methodist
Church for Sunday School.
Last Sunday we went to Ste-
wart County to be with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kirks who were at
home from Fort Worth, Texas for
a week.
We attended church at Nevil's
Creek where Rev. John Nelson is
pastor.
Mrs. Kirks, the former Cornelia
Spiceland; is a math teaceer in a
Fort Worth high school.
The revival at New Concord
Church of Christ .nd at Mt. Car-
mel closed this week.
Rev. Paul Lyles will assist Rev.
Burpoe in the revival at Sulphur
Springs beginning the fouith Sun-
day in July.
We hope by then the ground will
be too wet for the farmer to work.
More Hip Trouble
REP. HAROLD H. VELD! (R). MS-
note, chairman of the House un-
American activities committee,
rests in his Hotel Astor suite in
Washington. He is suffering from
a hip ailment which may cause
his hospitalization. Ohio's Re-
publican senator, Robert A. Taft,
also is suffering from a hip ail-
ment. (international)











7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 114orning Devotion


















12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 145
1:45 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News •
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3:30 Music fur Monday











6:15 Between the Una •
030 Western Caravan
6 45 Western :Canteen --
7:00 From the Bandshind-
7:15 From the, • Bandsktad.•
7:30 Off the Recurd
•




8:30 Design fbr Listening


























WHAT Do A BOY
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TWO MOIR -a TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
POP'•
OUR WANT4OSTO,„,„„„41, ,l,irrrw,1111,11.111,111,111.,..4,4„,„ ,00111,
7 FOR SALE I
FOR SALE - TWO FRETTY
goted used Maytag washers. M.
G. Richardson, 407 '4 eth Street,
Phone 74. J13c
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-
FRIGERATORS, used but in
excellent condition. One 11 cubic
girls ice bux. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. One Buss On
table range. One Easy Spin-
drier Washer. All of the above
items are real bargains Coma
take a look. Airlene Gas Coin-
many. 504 Main. Phone 117, J13c
FOR SALE - 190 FENCE. WHITE
picket in eight foot sections. Be
seen at 211 South 13th, phone
1745. J13c
foot double door Servel Electric 
motorless, a bargain. One Pro- I HOUSE FOR SALE - 507 POP-
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MACH TORGIN was finding no
triumph in the moment His face
wicked with anger, Torgin slapped
Purdy again. "You're lying!" Tor-
en said hoarsely. "You're tying,
confound you! Trying to play safe'
by pinning the robbery on a dead
man:"
Purdy cringed against the wall,
his hair tousled, his eyes frantic.
"I ain't lying. I didn't want to
speak up. Flint, he was real good
to me when be was Sheriff. He
never put me in teal when I took
things, be didn't"
"r1 was on that stagecoach," Tor-
en stormed. "And I saw the man
who held it up. I've told you that.
Sept my eyes and ears open
afterwards. Shortly, a certain gent
in Manrungton began spreading
money around. It. claimed he'd in-
herited from some relative back
Mast. I couldn't brand turn • Liar.
Out eve watched and waited au
these years, figuring that some day
I'd and the proof. It wasn't Flint
Manning we° burled that loot,
Ptirefy, and ou know It. It was
Doc Brownlee!"
Laura's laugh was scorrifuL "So
you hope to put Gramp at your
mercy and f or c e through your
packing -plant scheme!"
It Ms, Manning thought. /t
etakee sews out of Tares's's threat
to Dote Brownlee in the hos plat,
"The whole town will side you,
Doc," Torgin had mei "But one of
these days I may have something
to hand them that even Griffin will
have to need."
"It was Flint Manning," Purdy
insisted. "How can I say It was
Doc b u r fed that box when it
wasn't 7"
And Cole Manning was sick
with the certainty that Packrat
Purdy was speaking the truth. A
c I o••d caa,e, Manning refircted,
he'd discovered who'd robbed that
stage tong years ago. A need to
laugh filled him.
He could choose now between his
blood and his badge, for iltt d either
have to report I failure or report
the infamy of Flint Manning. Out
of chaotic thinking came an odd
Wonder; would they still leave the
statue standing in Mannington?
And then De: short tours *t the
nape of his if:tek prickled, for sud-
denly he was cold With the knowl-
edge that he wasn't going to be
allowed to make any choice. Ile
could see his doom In Mack Tor-
gins eyes, for Torgin was study-
ing all three rwisoners with a deep
and desperate speculation.
"We're In a tight, boys," Torgin
said slowly. "We're in a bail tight
If Purdy had named Doc, we could
neve put tee whole basin over a
barrel. As a is, we've mauled a
marmotl and made talk of tortur-
ing a gin. We can't let them carry
that tale tee k to town. Not now."
The Shoe 1 man who'd showed
uneasiness earlier headed out the
rinor. "I'm drifting," he said, but
that hard-jawed one a tood his
ground. "Thil lawman wa.a look-
ing for Purdy, wasn't he?" he
asked, nodding toward Manning.
"Ruppose he'd caught up with him.
Seppose there'd been a shoot-out."
Torson's eyes equIntwe d•o wn.
"I'm not sure I follow you."
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LAR. Five-room, hall, bath,
screened io back porch. Built in
cabinets, new hot water heater
Immediate possession. See by
appointment. Phone 1025-W, J13c
1 Female Help Wanted I
WOMEN WANTED - ADDRESS
and mail postcards. Make over
$50 week. Rush name and ad-
dress. UNDO, Watertown, Mass.
J13p
NOTICE I
NOTICE - MY HAT SHOP WILL
be closed until August 10. I am
entering the May Mansfield Mil-
tinery School in St. Lobis, Mo.,
July 12.. Will be looking forward
to being with you through the
coming hat eeason with new
styles and new ideas. J13c
Dell Finney
NOTICE - FOR IRONING CALL
1893., .J13p
FOR PAPERING SEE F. C. RICH,
ERSO0o.' Kiakiey, or call it-
lay, 946-W-1. np
HOT? COOL OFF,, JUS's ,51IT
down and late NORGE WASHER
and DOTER' (with ,the lamatis,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
wort. Ziest Press the lit' a 'time
.••••••••
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The I
famous N OR i!SE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
Augfie
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug and pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now, Kelly's Produce. A6c
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mcre food
at a time, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
F•conomy Hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Augle
FOR RENT
FOR RENT - 4 ROOM HOUSE
bath, garage. 1116 St. John. Block
off N. 16th. J13p
Tcro Late to Clasaify I
FOR 1iENT-3-ROOM FURNLSH-
ed apartment. Call Maple Pullen,
5304, J14c
HELP WANTED-SALESIYa2.1, 4
only, premium or coupon men
calling on retailer or manufac-
turers. With care 'Fee to travel.
Our men make from 200 to 300
dollars per week. W. train you.
Phone 996-J for appeintment.
Call between 7_00 and 9:00 a.m.
Sunday or 1:00 p.m. Sunday. IP
CARD OF THANKS
We the family at Max Edward
Hicks wish to express our thanks
to our many friends and .elatives
Political ' •
Announcements
The Ledger and Times autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
101101Emons Democratic Primary on August I.
1953,
By Experts - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Jobs
Gyrated. IliSt. by Yves. ft Tea
Dinteesad by Las fosions enalosob .
have put a bullet Into her before
he guessed the truth. Don't you
see? Then him and Packrat could
have shot it out, Three dead ones
strewed out pr o pe r, with fired
guns in their Wads, would tell
their own story."
eorgin gave this his considera-
tion; and strong in Manning was
the remembrance of the root cel-
lar at Slash 7 and Laura saying to
the darkness, " The more-lees-
perate Torgen gets, the more dan-
gerous he'll become." Manning
looked eraight at Torgin and said,
'Mack, you'll never get away with
this. Don't be a tool!"
But Torgin didn't seem to hear
him. Torgm's eyes had tu rned
bolder. "Yes, It's pat," he said. "A
pat hand."
"Yee pr omised not to hurt
Laura!" Purdy shrilled. He flailed
his hands, Ma voice rising to a
steady shriek. "Help! Help! Help!"
"Quit that!" Manning said stern-
ly. "You're wasting your breath."
Then be lunged at the man near-
est him, that hard-j•wed cne.
Nothing left now but the desperate
need to make some lund of play
and go down fighting. He struck
out blindly, his fist thudding
against the fellow, but it was •
short blow with no heft behind it.
Too crowded here to get in a good
swing. But amazingly, the man
went down, blood gushing from his
ahoulder. No fist tied done that
damage, Manning realized dazedly.
A gun riad boomed out in the
gathering darknese.
Someone had fired through the
open doorway, and ths bullet
spread consternation. Torgin made
a wild dive tovveret the door. "Out-
aide:- he boomed. "G. t outside and
scatter! Douse that light, some-
body!"
Panic had caught t hose clus-
tered beyond the door, and they
were stampeding. That distant gun
spoke again. "Must be Burke Grif-
fin," someone shouted. "Maybe he's
got a pose!" Manning was sure
he recognized Slade It uato n's
voice.
Torgin and the two other Slash
7 men In the dugout were jammed
in the doorway, their voices fran-
tic. This tong day had dr a w n
them fine, and fear had finally
snapped them. They got outside;
their boots pounded In retreat.
Manning took abrupt advantage
of .the confusion. Blowing out the
lantern, he got hold of the wrists
of Laura and Packrat "Come - one"
he urged and dragged them from
the dugout.
That lone gunman was some-
where in the Wanes up the west
slope of the coulee. Manning saw
the flash of his gun. Torgin and
his men had headed down the
coulee. The man on the slope
shouted, "This way. Laura, do you
hear me?"
"(tramp!" Laura cried.
Manning let go of Purdy and
scooped up his forty-five.
He ran toward the makeshift
barn and led cut his saddler and
hurriedly tightened the cinch. He
boneted Laura Into the sadd I e,
beltea the horse across the rump
with his sombrero and sent it belt-
ing toward the steps. He ran after
the horse. Purdy pounding along
beeide hint. They clawed into the
Cr.atics VA, 1:". M811,11715' 1311Fht b`1.1.t.5 airtd 
beraR rttrabini, the
4110."0 444826.16", '17,885,ey 1 
any
slope. Brownlee's voice guided
them. High up, they came upon
Brownlee's crouched figure, Laura
had found him, too.
"Keep going," Brownlee a aid.
"My nurse is above." He laid three
evenly spaced shots at the gun
flames winking from the coulee's
bottom.
Slash 7's firing was sporadic, and
Manning wonder ed how many
others in the crew had decided to
bolt.
Reaching Brownlee, they again
galloped through the night, across
the basin to Bootjack river and
worked south along the bank,
keeping to the willows' cover. Then
they rested the horses and sat
listening: far away rose the rumor
of men traveling. Manning said,
"Sounds like only a couple. Tor-
gin's got a scared crew. They
climbed out on the limb with Tor-
gin tonight, and the limb broke."
Laura said, "I was never so glad
to eee you, Grarnp."
"I was there on the slope most
of the day," Brownlee said. "You
were under siege when I arrived.
1 could do no good by revealing
my presence, and 1 was afraid to
turn back to town for help, so I
bided my time. I risked a shot
when 1 heard Packrat scream. It
was chancy, with that dog out
packed, but It was the best I could
do."
"Me Hibbard told you where to
find me?"
Brownlee nodded. "L a 11 r a, the
time has CoM9 for the truth. Whist
gave you the notion of snatching
Purdy cut of j all in the first
place?"
-You did, Gramp," she s a I I.
"You've been worried sick ever
since Purdy was arrested. You
even told Ma Hibbard you 'loped
Packrat couldn't identify the rob-
ber. You argued it was better if
old ghosts were left lying. There's
a skeleton in your closet, Grarnp.
If I could get Purdy free before he
spoke out of turn, I could bury
that skeleton. But Torgin made
Purdy speak Up tonight. We know
the truth now. It's as Ma Hibbard
and I suspected all along. Flint
Manning was your friend, so you
didn't want his name blackened."
Cole Manning said, "You know
me, don't you. Doc?"
"Of cou es e," Brownlee sant
"This is the first chance lye had
for this." Ile extended hie hand.
"You've grown to be a fine-looking
man. I think Flint would be proud
of you."
"I wanted to wear a badge,"
Manning said. "Now I wish I'd
never seen one. What kind of re-
port can 1 turn in? It will be a
big day for the headline hunters.
COLE MANNING PROVES FA-
MOUS FATHER WAS HIGH-
WAYMAN."
Brownlee said, "Voile father
didn't hold up that stage."
"Then who did?"
Brownlee's face tanked old in
the stershina, yet he showed a
certain serenity like a man soon
to be freed of a burdensome knowl-
edge. It was a moment befcre
he *poke. "My statenort alone
won't do," he .outid. "We proof
that's got ti's be put In your hand.
111 turn that proof over to yo,4






Pi,. ONLY Z ABNER
tif4R4/7- /34
ONLY HE'D COME'
C.'-IA R6 BAC hr
HERE, ONA TWO Toy
rRuck- .r.'
71VRAT'S TAKING THEM SO
LONG'? ALL THEY GOT TO
DO IS SAY...*NO"... AND
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By Raohone Vaa 
IT'S NOT EASY, ENOCH...WHAT THEY'RE
1:)C4N' MIGHT CHANGE YOUR LIFE...SOT
rrs GOING TO MAKE A BUSHEL 0'
DIFFERENCE IN






































PAh1fe)rit t/TE LtDdit if Thrft, l'itttRAY, RErrttreicy — SATVRDAY, JULY 11, ins
chide completion of a homemade
double brick silo on the farm of
Raymond Williams and a tiench
silo on Walter Wilson's place. For
his dairying, Mr. Wilson cleared
several small farms, built a barn
and established pastures. He is
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings LocalsJo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Miss Nesbit Now
'acationing
Dayton. Ohio .-1 ,'ea
Miss Dorothy Nesbitt is vacation-
ing with friends at Indian Lake
and Payton, Ohio. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles
Nesbitt. 400 North Fifth Street,
Murray.• ,
The young lady is a registered
nurse and came to the Murray
Hospital from St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital in Dayton. Ohio, wnere she
took her training and was employ-
ed for some time.
Miss Neebitt has been mplod
by the Murray Hospital for the
past fourteen months; bu: on her
return, she will take a nurse's posi-




The Ana Haoseitii r Clan of
the Memorial Baptist Church will'
seven-
meet with Mrs. Burford Houston,





Circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at three
o'clock as folloWIF 1, With Mrs. 'E
D Shipley: It with Mrs Bernie
Miner. ill earth Mn. K T. Craig-
ford; fewith Mrs Wade Crawford.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the














Miss Dortha Jean Parker re-
turned home today after a week's
visit with her aunt and uncle. Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Parker of Owens-
boro.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs M. Holland had as
their guests over the past week-
end his brother Earnest Holland
and Mrs. Holland of Eh stir :Green.
They also visited other relatives.
• • • .
Mr and Mrs_ Nnble D. Wrather
were in Memphis Tenn. Friday
where Mrs. Wrather underwent
examination at Rudner s Clinic.
Mr. Wrather is advertising man-
ager of the Ledger and Times The
Wrathers with their little daugh-
'sr. Jan, reside on North Four-
., enth Street
• • • .
Mrs. L. Robertson left today
for Bartletsville. Okla for a visa
with her son. R L Robertson and
Mrs. Robertson
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Bill Sparkman ot
Oklahoma left today after a visa:
with her ' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Graham. and other rela-
tives and friends
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Rob Marine and
daughter. Cindy,.have returned to
their home in Kalamazoc. Mich ,
after a viait with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Marine, lied other
relatives and friends His mother
has been quite ill, but is improv-
ing at her home an Murray Route
One.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Everett Ray and
daughter. Diane. left tooay for
their _here ira St. Louis. Mo. after
a visa with Mrs. Ray's father,
Walter Adams, and other relatives
and, friends. Prior to their corning










'Yall;s 53 a at
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
t\:II.1S DRUG STORE
ill He Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour




All Attachments Including Floor Polisher'
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative
South 13th Street M
SPECIALS BY JONES & TATUM
Here is a goodAiotne. five room s on the first floor, otie
large room up. Lot *5 by 295, on SycAmore Street.
Price $6.000.00.
Now: a good five room home just' outside the city
limits. lot 104 by !ISO, corner 1ot. Room On lot to build
two more houses. Price $4750.00. Has a GI loan.
Also four rooms and basement on Concord Road. a
good well, lot 74 by 165. Price if sold at once, $1500.00.
_Here is a bargain in alhnee bedroom brick, nice cab-
inets. .nice floors, paved street. gas floor furnace, garage
attached. Priced to sell quick. ,
This is a three bedroom frame house on the north side
of town, hardwood floors, electric, floor furnace. See
this one. •
We also have some nice**farms for sale. SOme nice
lots. A business lot on the square. A nice business lot
en East Main. Some residential lots. *On city Sewerage.
Also some large lots.
If you want to buy, sell or rent, see Jones & Tatum
Gatlin Building : Phone 78 -
.1••••111.1 11.
at?
Indiana. Ohio, Michigan and Wind-
sor, Canada. The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the. Lynn GroveMr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk Methodist Church met Wednesdayand children, Edwina and Edward, evening at the charch.
are vacationing in Daytona Beach, Mns. James Sims, vice-president,Fla. the Great Smoky Mountains was in 'charge of the business sec-and ather points enroute. sion. Eighteen members answered
• • • the roll call with one visitor pre-
has as sent. The, report on supply workMrs. Mayme Randolph
v.'her gueets her daughter. Mrs. Sarn
Sunday's Church Services
, Murray Church of Chalst
7th & Polar Phone 39l
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
launday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m
Monday, College students, base-
merit, Library' Building 7 p. in
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church. 2 p. in.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily








The program on "Laborers For 
Westminster Fellowship ...as given by Mrs. Mae Clark. Wed Prayer Service 
.6:30
'10 m
Whitaker and family of Marlowe,




cc iit With Mrs. Clara Rogers Chestnut street Taber
Others on 'prcigram were Mrs. I 
nacle
---• • •
as the worship service leader.
Special music was by Emma
Sunday School  
3 Miles West of Hazel
James Sims, Mrs. Eron Story 1 
Rev. William McKinney. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
aforni Worship   ... 11 &M. ng i Morning Worship
Satia day P. Y. P. A. -- 7:45 p. in 
MYFH. P. Blankenship. Pastor
Mrs. Gene Rogers. 
1
J very interesting talk on things' 
Ilse First Christian Church 
10 a.m.
gram. Mrs. 'Sanders Miller gave 
  10 a.m. !Church School
Alaska. .
• • • luska. She plans to tell the 
irrnup 




where they will go by boat to
she learned while at Lake Juna-
the weekend in Paducah. She will learned there. 'Christian 'Youth Fullowahip _IMO
Church Scraoo 
WednesdayIll N. Fifth St.
Miss Shirley Henry is .periding more about the many things stirMorniris Worship IWO
MO
be a bridesmaid in the wedding . Evening Worship l•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Theo B Seidel and
son. Done. of Philadelphia, Pa.,
have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. David B. Henry. They are on
their way to the Boy Scout Jam-
boree in California. From there
they will travel to Seattle Wash.,
Baptist Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 pm
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirkeey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening worship 7:30 p m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7'00 pm.
of Misa Joyce Crowley and Barney 
Stitch .4nd ChatterThweatt which will take place to- The First Methodist Chtireh
.Club Has Dinner Fifth and Maple St.
Aleeting .4t Lake 
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
;Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worshic 10:50 a.m.
The Stitch and Chatter Club subject:
held as monthly meeting at Ken- I"Bad Bargains In Real Life"
tucky Lake on Thursday.
The ladies enjoyed a fish dinner 
,IWgyeesIneiYrigrwouonrdasht Vespers 8:30
Worship 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Gussae Crouse. Mr. anal at Sue and Charlie's Restaurant; Rev. Hoyt Owen. Guest Speaker
Mrs. Max Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. at the noon hoar. Following the i Subject:
Jesse Crouse, Teddy and Sharon dinner the group motored to the -Jesus Passed By"
Chambers spent last Saturday in Kentucky Lake State Park Pa.
Nashville. Tenn. visiting Mr. and villioa where they played canasta The "it mpao enurea
Mrs. Alvie Anderson and other Attending the social were Mrs S Foorth St.
Tommy Lavender, Mrs. Bob Mc-
Curston, Mrs. August Wilson. Mrs.
Vester Orr, Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
Mrs. Noel Melugin, Mrs. Graies
Hendon. Mrs. 'Robert Smith and
Mrs. Charlie Hale,
The August meeting will be
held at Kentucky Dam State
Park on Thursday, August 13.
• • •
Mrs. Jesse Crouse has been visit-
ing her daughter and husnd. Mr:
and .shfas. Max Bailey and other
retattves in St. Louis, Mo., this
week.
• • •
daughters of South Carolina are 'Todd Neg-ro Called
speeding a few days aith rela- Successful Farmerto. es and friends
• • •
-Success Stories of Negro FarmMr and Mrs Thomas Smith are e_—.
re. published by the U. S. Devisiting relatives in Akron. Otture 
• . •
Harry Smith is now in Cali-
fornia awaVg_his overseas orders
with the Army Air' Force_ He
partment Agriculture, contain
the following story from Kentucks
'in )882, Dan L Kenner of Tod
County started to farm. Now Mr
and Mrs Kenner owns a 300-acr
recently visited his pa re r ts. Mr.
farm in Todd county About 110
wene of a chicken and fish fry
Saturday evening. July fourth.
honoring Mr and Mrs Novil Pen-
dergrass on their thirty-fourth
wedding anniversary
Those present were Mr and
near Guthrie, all purchased harm
1
Mrs Noah Pendergrass. Mia..and.
Jerry, Mrs Norma Darnell. Mr.




Douglas. At the close of the pro-
acres are set aside for pasture forand son are residing in Madison. 
'41) beef cattle, six cows and 35vine while he is overseas.
• • • ; hogs. The pasture contains orchard
grass, fescue and lespedeu.
"As a result of liming his landNovi! Pendergrass for the past 25 years, the Kenner
Couple Honored On ductivity The farm is divided as
farm is in a high state of pro-
34th ..1nniversary
acres of pasture, 80 acres of corn
follows: 40 acres of timber. 80
32 acres of rye, five acres of al-The Murray City Park was the
falta and 40 actes of ;espedeza
and burley tobacco.
"To refute the statemegt that
farming does not pay. Mr Kenner's
farm is free of debt, and in ad-
dition he owns several rent houses
and Mrs Rayburn Pendergrass and
daughter. Anita Gale. Mr and Mrs.
aarnel Pendergrass and daughter.
Kay. Mr and Mrs Rex Watson,
Mrs -Ed Barnhill. Mr and Mn.
Kenneth Barnhill and ahildren,





1. There's no law that says towels,must always be — "waliflowere"
aunt limply over the familiar old
• 'eel bar To be sure, custom has
:reed it But today's— hornerruk-
are departing from the 6emen
,•,-1 A new interest, in bathroom
-oration has created a new search
r smart ideas for hanging tawels,
a"re', good news — A Home-
;king Institute uys that roost
of these clever towel hangers can
'he created with pad a. handful of
pennies and a heedful of ittgenuity!
Use a length of metal or plastic
chain, for indance, looped over a
pair at attractive metal or porce-
lain curtain hold-backi for an ex-
tremely arseeful towel hang*,
Or for colorful circus atria
phere. try a brightly painted
wooden bar hung trapeze fashion
from wall! or ceiling on gay, cotton
rope it's inexpensive, easy to make
—and eye-catchihr i..•
-Simple wooden embroidery hoops
from the tt•tt rent store can be
enameled in lovely pastels, hung
on aloops of matching ribbon,
and attached to the wall with de-
corative upholstery tacks Choose
the ernbroidery hoops in gtadu-
ated sizes, and hang a different
size towel on each .
The possibilities are endless —
and the results have tremendous
decorative appeal So put on ye--
thinking cap and ,use a :1.• •
imagination the neat 
. ,
y •
want new and different tow
hangers for your bates-01pm 'ft, a
rovel 'make it ynurself' taw, -
hanging gadget is sure to fill the
bill!
relatives.
Mr.' and Mrs'. E. Youngblood
are visiting relatives in Detroit,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs' 14x Watson'hatre
returned home aftri4 a two months'
vacation in California.












Slain Street at  'tenth
Mr and Mrs. biarhe Hoak and S I Byler, Pastor
Sunday School. a 30 a. m.
6:46
7:30
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union 6 15 p.m.
1 
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pm
- Good News Hour — Broadcast
- WNBS 9.00 pm.
9 Tuesday 300 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter ar H. A's
d meets at 1302 Poplar St
- Wednesday 3110 pan
e Sunbeam dand meets at churct
teachers & officers meeting 7110
p.m.
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3700
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. in,
Oat Grove Baattst Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 I.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a in
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service 730 p.m
Evening Worship 8 00 pm
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St. Leo's catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 6.30 a.m.
arid 9:30 am,
Mass Holy Days  7:00
Seventh Pay Adventist
'Church in the Wildwoods
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilean, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ...9:3oe.ra
Morning Worship Saturday 11•30
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:30 p
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly Latimer'
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
•Evening"Worship .  7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
DUST SOWt conditions raraging Colorado—as well as Texas art
Oklahoma—are illustrated by this aerial view of a deserted farm
M Baca county, sear Pritchett to the southeastern section of the
state. That dark area in center, among the buildings, Is a puddle
from a thunderstorm the night before. By nightfall the 110-degree I
temperature had dried it up. This year's wheat har-veat In the region
ls expected to be only one-tenth the record 1944 crop. Parts of adjs.,
Sent rates elm ars poisrim 44-plight. ( !a f groat Soma 10$18410Kotok
ir •
Elm Grove Baptists Church
Rev, Leonard Calm Pastor
Sunday School _a_  10 aim
Morning Worship , 11 a.m
Training Union  6 pm
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at  '7:00 p rn
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a ri
Morning Worship  11.00 a rr.
Evening Worship  7 00 p rn
Preaching each First and Thire
Sunday.
Duckpin Victim
A THUMBPRINT ts the only clue
found by police probing the
brutal duckpin slaying of Alyce
0. Taggart, 45, demure secre-
tary for the National Science
foundation In Washington. Her
body was discovered In her small
hotel room by a meld. Near the





Milk prodaction In Bata sounty
has increased to the/ capacity of
the local branch of tie Carnation
company. according to UK County doing a good job, Thompson saia.
Agent Joe R. Thompson. All old of showing whet can be done
customers, however are being taken with cut-over timber land level
care of enough to mow.
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s and doin' the things









RAY MILLAND and ARLENE DAHL
in "JAMAICA RUN"








Does Make a Difference Who ‘Vrites Your Insuranc'




Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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